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Three very talented young jazz musicians make up MUSICMUSICMUSIC. In their native Sweden the trio has
been labelled one of the most vitalizing music experiences to hit the jazz scene in years. With a passion for experimentation and an ever present joy in playing, the group skilfully takes on classical jazz compositions as well
as original work by the group’s pianist Fabian Kallerdahl, who was
rewarded with the “Jazz in Sweden”- prize for 2006. The group has
become widely acclaimed for their refreshing lack of respect, humoristic features and intimate live performances and has reached out to
audiences far beyond the traditional borders of jazz music.
In the past years the band’s dedicated touring schedule has covered the
Nordic countries and northern Europe. The trio has also set time aside
to perform in both South Africa, Asia and the US. MUSICMUSICMUSIC was formed in 2003 and the members of the trio has been the
same since then; Fabian Kallerdahl, piano, Michael Edlund, drums and
Josef Kallerdahl, bass. When released in Sweden in 2004, their debut
album “One Two Free” was an immediate success with both audiences
and critics. Since then three more CDs have been released; “What’s a
good boss anyway?”, which was announced best jazz album of the year,
2005, by Sweden’s second biggest newspaper, “Macbeth”, released in the
fall of 2006 and “Everybody Digs”, released in 2008.
During 2007 MUSICMUSICMUSIC played a lot in Sweden and Europe and in September the trio recorded an hourlong concert for Swedish National Television. The programme also featured live-clips from
MMM’s premiere in New York that summer. In the fall of 2007 the trio
performed at the Bangkok Jazz Festival and their music was released in
Thailand by “Hitman Jazz”. “Everybody Digs” – MUSICMUSICMUSIC’s fourth album was released in February 2008 in conjuntion with
an extensive tour in the nordic countries. In the summer of 2008 MMM
did a small tour in the US and made a successful performance at Rochester International Jazz Festival, NY.
In 2009 MMM made celebrated performances in Sweden, France,
the UK and Iceland and worked on their 5th album “in Technicolor”
(release October 14).

MUSICMUSICMUSIC are: Fabian Kallerdahl, piano, synth,
Josef Kallerdahl, double bass, Michael Edlund, drums
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www.musicmusicmusic.se
www.hoobrecords.com
myspace.com/theswedishjazztrio

